
Starter Guide
The beginner's guide to start

tracking your cycle today!

Cycle Tracking
SAUVAGE WELLNESS 



Congrats on taking this first step
towards learning how to track
your cycle and use the power of
your own body to prevent
pregnancy naturally, get pregnant
when you're ready, and finally get
relief from uncomfortable periods!

Here at Sauvage Wellness we
believe that every woman
deserves to harness + trust her
own innate power and wisdom -
and that means being able to
have happy, healthy hormones

that allow her to feel good from the inside out. Whether you're
looking to find natural birth control, get pregnant soon, or have a
period that doesn't disrupt your life - cycle tracking is the place to
start! 

Learning how to track my own cycle was the most empowering
decision that I have ever made. It changed my life in unbelievable
ways. I am so excited to see where this journey takes you.

Hello!

xoxo, Brandy



Cycle Tracking 
Starter Guide

What is cycle tracking?

Why is cycle tracking so important?

What do I keep track of?

What tools & resources do I need?

FREE Daily Tracking Checklist

Here's what we'll cover:



Cycle tracking is the #1 women’s health practice you weren’t taught in
health class or by your doctor. It involves tracking specific body symptoms -
like temperature and cervical fluid - to gain insights into your fertility,
menstrual + hormonal health, and the overall well-being of your body. 

Cycle tracking is a tool that can be used as natural birth control, for
pregnancy achievement, and to create more comfortable periods. Cycle
tracking methods of natural birth control & pregnancy achievement are
called fertility awareness methods or natural family planning methods.

What’s even better is that cycle tracking helps women better understand
their bodies & uncover signs of potential health concerns. Cycle Tracking is
the fundamental tool used in our Intro to Natural Birth Control e-course
AND our Natural Birth Control Academy - that's how important it is!

What is cycle tracking?
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Why is cycle tracking so important?

Cycle tracking allows you to know your body on the deepest level. It
provides you with the knowledge and resources to recognize potential
health concerns, find relief from uncomfortable menstrual symptoms, and
even prevent or achieve pregnancy without hormonal birth control
methods that suppress and shut down your natural hormone production.

In short - CYCLE TRACKING SETS YOU FREE. 

By knowing how your body works and what's going on inside, you'll be able
to support your wellness on a whole new level. The one thing that we hear
from every single Sauvage Wellness client after they learn how to track their
cycle.... THIS IS THE MOST EMPOWERED I HAVE EVER FELT IN MY BODY! 

Now it's your turn.
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What do I need
to keep track of?

When cycle tracking, you will want
to keep track of the following

symptoms each day…

Cervical Fluid

Cervical fluid is the fluid that can be seen and felt at the vaginal opening
and is most prevalent leading up to ovulation. This fluid can be wet and
watery, creamy and milky, stretchy, clear and slippery, and even sticky.
Cervical fluid is produced in response to the increasing levels of
estrogen leading up to ovulation. Therefore, cervical fluid is a great sign
of fertility, estrogen levels, and impending ovulation.

Basal Body Temperature

Basal body temperature is simply your temperature when you wake up
first thing in the morning. Temperature rises by a few tenths of a
degree following ovulation as a result of the production of
progesterone that occurs in this phase of the menstrual cycle.
Therefore, tracking temperature can tell us if we have ovulated and
have adequate progesterone levels in relation to estrogen. Without
healthy progesterone levels symptoms like PMS, anxiety, and heavy
periods can begin to set in.
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Cervix Position & Texture (optional)

The cervix is located at the back of the vagina and is often
described as what feels like the cartilage tip of your nose with a
tiny pinhole opening on the front. In response to the estrogen
produced leading up to ovulation the cervix becomes soft,
open, and located higher up in the vagina. Following ovulation
the cervix reverts back to being firm, closed, and located lower
in the vagina. By tracking cervix position we are able to tell how
close we might be to ovulation. **You can manually check your
cervix by inserting a finger into the vagina. Be sure to ALWAYS
use clean hands when checking the cervix.

Ovulation Pressure

Leading up to and during ovulation some women experience
pressure on one side of their lower abdomen near where the
ovary is located. This pressure is thought to occur as a result of
the ovarian follicle swelling up in preparation for ovulation, or
even as a result of it bursting free from the ovary during
ovulation itself. This light pressure is generally only felt for
several hours to a day. Keeping track of this type of pressure is
a great tool for confirming ovulation in your menstrual cycle!

Ovulation Spotting 

Around the time of ovulation some women experience light
spotting referred to as ovulation spotting. This bleeding is
usually relatively light and lasts only a day or two. 
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Ovulation spotting is thought to occur as a result of the drastic
spike then withdrawal of hormones that happens leading up to
and during ovulation. Ovulation spotting can be confirmed
when it occurs alongside ovulation pressure and/or clear,
slippery cervical fluid. **Please note, all spotting should be
discussed with your doctor.

Breast Symptoms

The breasts respond to the cyclical changes that occur in our
hormones as we move through our monthly menstrual cycles.
Due to the increase in estrogen leading up to ovulation many
women notice breast and/or nipple sensitivity for a day or so
around ovulation. Later in the menstrual cycle breast fullness
and tenderness is common and can be a sign that one has
ovulated and is nearing the bleeding stage of the
cycle.**Please note, that while breast tenderness is common, it
doesn’t necessarily mean it’s healthy or something that you
need to suffer through. Here at Sauvage Wellness we help
women overcome uncomfortable cyclical breast symptoms
every day with simple tools like lymphatic breast massage and
natural supplements. In addition, breast changes should be
discussed with your doctor especially if they are not cyclical.

Sleep Quality

Sleep plays a major role in our hormonal health. Without
adequate sleep, stress levels rise, mental health plummets, 
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and inflammation can run wild. Changes in sleep patterns,
especially sleeping for fewer hours or getting poorer quality
sleep, can interfere with many aspects of our cycle health
including: healthy ovulation, increased PMS, increased
cramping, heavier periods, increased mood swings, and more.
Keeping track of sleep patterns is hugely helpful for better
understanding the symptoms of your periods, your fertility, and
the changes you may see in your cycle over time.

Intercourse

Keeping track of intercourse is not only helpful for the vitality of
your intimate relationships, but for your cycle health as well.
Understanding how close to ovulation we had intercourse can
give us insights into the likelihood of pregnancy in any given
cycle.

Sex Drive

Sex drive is greatly impacted by our monthly hormonal shifts.
Therefore noting times when your sex drive is higher or lower
can give you insights into what’s going on in your cycle and
hormonal health. For example, our sex drives tend to increase
on the days leading up to ovulation because of the surge of
hormones and our body’s primal desire to procreate. These
also happen to be the same days that cervical fluid is most
present, which ensures adequate transport for sperm to the
egg. However - it also ensures extra slippery, wetness for a
more enjoyable sexual experience!
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Skin Health

Skin health like clear skin, oily skin, and breakouts can tell us a
lot about where we might be in our menstrual cycle AND what
our hormones might be up to. Oftentimes we treat skin with
skin deep “solutions”, however many issues with skin health are
rooted much deeper --- in our hormonal health! Keeping track
of what’s going on with your skin can give you information
regarding androgens like testosterone and even the impact of
estrogen on our cycle.

Menstrual Bleeding

Tracking not just when you bleed, but HOW you bleed is
important and provides information about your hormonal
health. Tracking when you bleed is important to help decipher
if you’re ovulating regularly, as well as to help you plan for an
upcoming period so that you’re not taken by surprise. Tracking
HOW you bleed takes this information even further! Taking
note of the heaviness or lightness of your flow will be able to
tell you about estrogen and progesterone levels, the potential
for fibroids, anovulatory bleeds, and how your lifestyle might be
impacting your periods.

Tracking the color & quality of menstrual blood can provide
information as to how quickly or slowly your body is flushing
out menstrual blood. Other things to keep track of include PMS
leading up to your menstrual bleeding like mood swings,
cravings, anxiety, breast symptoms, sleep quality, & cramps.
When hormones are out of balance there may be more
uncomfortable symptoms before and during periods.
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A Cycle Tracking Chart 

You get free cycle tracking charts when you enroll in our Intro To
Natural Birth Control e-course, Natural Birth Control Academy,
and/or our VIP 1-on-1 Coaching packages! For now you can get
started by tracking in your planner or calendar.

A Thermometer

A thermometer that includes two decimal points is ideal. It doesn't
need to be fancy. I use the $12 thermometer I bought 5 years ago!

Body Awareness

Body awareness is required as you move throughout the day in
order to recognize subtle symptoms. This can be as simple as
walking to a meeting when you feel ovulation pressure in your
abdomen and you make a note to record that on your chart later.

5 Minutes Per Day

That’s all it takes to notice & record symptoms on your chart!

The best thing about cycle tracking is that you don’t need fancy
gadgets or trendy apps. You only need these FOUR things:

What tools & resources do I need?
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Taking Charge Of Your Fertility by Toni Weschler

An excellent, intensive read on fertility awareness methods of cycle
tracking. 

Period tracking apps 

Like Clue or FLO. These apps can be helpful for keeping your
tracking in an easy to read format that’s cute and engaging. 

HOWEVER, beware, these apps attempt to predict your fertile
window without utilizing your personal cervical fluid readings (and
in some cases temperature readings) in their algorithm. What this
means is that they may get close to your fertile window, but not
close enough. This can result in unintended pregnancy when relied
on as birth control. 

To truly use cycle tracking as natural birth control we ALWAYS
recommend working with a trained fertility awareness instructor
like those of us here at Sauvage Wellness so that you can learn
how to determine your unique fertile window rather than leaving
that up to an app’s algorithm.

Optional Resources
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Daily Cycle 
Tracking Checklist

First thing in the morning:

Take temperature before getting out of bed, if possible

Using two fingers, check cervical fluid present at the vaginal
opening prior to your first morning pee

Notice cervical fluid, if any, present on toilet paper after wiping

Record temperature, cervical fluid, and sleep quality on your cycle
tracking chart

Throughout the day:

Notice cervical fluid, if any, present on toilet paper after wiping

Notice vaginal sensations as you go about the day. Dry, moist,
slippery, watery, etc?

Notice symptoms from the full list on pages 5-9 that may appear

Throughout the day:

Record new information you’ve acquired throughout the day on
your cycle tracking chart
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It's time to take the next step!

YAY - You’ve done it! You’ve completed your Cycle Tracking Starter
Guide! And, here’s the best news of all - this is only the beginning!

In this starter guide, you learned which symptoms are important to
track when cycle tracking AND how to get start tracking them asap. 

The next step is to learn how to use your cycle tracking info to
prevent pregnancy naturally, achieve pregnancy when you’re ready,
and find relief from those uncomfortable period and cycle struggles.

Follow the road map on the next page to discover the best
next step for you!
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Are you looking to use cycle tracking as natural birth control?

Intro To Natural
Birth Control  

E-Course

Pregnancy + Fertility
VIP Coaching

Do you want to have
more comfortable

periods?

Menstrual Health
VIP Coaching

Are you trying to
 get pregnant soon?

Yes! Nope.

Yes! Nope.

Natural Birth
Control Academy

https://www.sauvagewellness.com/intro-natural-birth-control
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/intro-natural-birth-control
https://www.sauvagewellness.com/intro-natural-birth-control
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https://www.sauvagewellness.com/coaching
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IMAGINE BEING ABLE TO…  

>> Prevent pregnancy safely and effectively without worry about what
your birth control is doing to your body.  

>> Break-free from hormonal birth control and all the nasty side
effects that came with it

 >> FINALLY feeling confident, empowered, & free in your body!

A 3 month coaching intensive for women who want to break
free from hormonal birth control, harness their natural

rhythms, & use cycle tracking as natural birth control with
ease and confidence

Learn More

https://www.sauvagewellness.com/intro-natural-birth-control
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DISCLAIMER: This Cycle Tracking Starter Guide does not provide you with all
the information you’ll need to begin using cycle tracking as a method of
natural birth control to prevent pregnancy effectively, to achieve pregnancy,
or to heal menstrual symptoms

This guide simply provides a beginner-level introduction to the practice of
cycle tracking. Learning the method how to use the sympto-thermal method
(the cycle tracking method that we teach here at Sauvage Wellness)  requires
more than what is presented in this guide alone. It requires a personalized
approach and a deeper understanding of the specific method rules.  It is
always recommended that you work with a trained fertility awareness
instructor to learn how to effectively use natural birth control methods. We
have included clear next steps in this guide for how you can work with a
fertility awareness instructor here at Sauvage Wellness.
 

By participating in this training you also recognize that neither Brandy Oswald,
Sauvage Wellness, or any of our employees are doctors, nurses, physicians,
psychotherapists, or in anyway licensed medical practitioners and neither
Sauvage Wellness nor Brandy Oswald has promised, or will: (1) provide
medical advice; (2) provide 100% effective birth control options; (3) provide
100% effective pregnancy achievement options; or (4) heal any or all
hormonal health symptoms. This guide is a specialized form of education and
is not the same as professional or licensed medical advice and intervention;
and you recognize that it is your responsibility to seek such services from a
licensed professional. Even as a trained fertility awareness instructor and
coach, I am not a medical provider and do not give medical advice. All
information provided in this guide is of a general nature and is intended only
for educational purposes to help with your personal health improvement
goals and should not be relied on as medical advice. Always consult a
physician with any health concerns and  prior to changing your lifestyle, birth
control, or prescription medicine routine. 


